The number of fans indicate the influence of user in microblogging network. Therefore, it is particularly important to study the number changes of user's fans. The variation of fans number of users was affected by the popularity and activity, based on this two factors the evolution mechanism was proposed. The followings degree distribution, average short path, betweeness and follow ration were simulated. The simulation show that weibo has both properties of small world network and scale-free network. The simulation results show that the microblogging network has the characteristics of small-world and scale-free, its bigger clustering coefficient and shorter average path length. The simulation verified the correctness of the theory.
INTRODUCTION
Micro-bloging, referred to as micro-blog, also known as blog. It is an application platform based Web 2.0 that allows users to update short text (usually less than 140 words), and publicly available information to dissemination and sharing information. This form allows the user selecting a particular group to facilitate reading. Microblogging is a online social networking platform through concern mechanism sharing brief and real-time information [1] [2] [3] [4] . The information spread mode of microblogging is not same as the traditional media that release information basis a linear spread to public, and it also unlike traditional network media that through network spread information [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . It is a new information waterfall type of spread the way. This mode of transmission of the "chain reaction" with viral propagation characteristics, and this feature is based on the trust. Concern of users of weibo is no longer looking, but active interest, this way narrow the distance between people and enhance communication with other people, and enable ordinary users communicate with celebrity becoming very easy [9] [10] [11] [12] . In the study of relevant factors about user characteristics in weibo model, the number of fans indicates the users influence degree, so it is very important to study the changes of fans number. This model based on BA probability studying two key factors that influence the fans changes of users: activity and popularity. In simple various network factors, the microblogging evolution model was proposed. The simulation results show that the user's following degree distribution follows a power law distribution truncated. Thus, the microblogging model can be fully manifested variation law of fans and users and related factors.
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SINA WEIBO AND TWITTER

Based on Design Process and Production Process of Product Components Decomposition
Sina Weibo developed quickly, but it has great differences with Twitter at large. The following from three aspect of update frequency, content type of users and concern to analyze difference of Twitter and Sina micro-blogging [13] .
1. Update frequency: from the user's point of view update frequency, network media users more than traditional media users, while other users information update relatively few. In china user's of Sina microblogging activity far less than Twitter's users, shown as Fig. (1) . 2. User's content type: the network media has the highest proportion among all of online hop links web sites [13] . Among originality content, comment and reply, the IT (software) has highest proportion. The online hop links proportion reached 80% of media network, the interaction was not as good IT (software) manufacturers, shown as Fig. (2) . From the figure, the number of fans of Sina users is far less than Twitter; while in the user agency types, the number of network media of Sina is greater than Twitter.
The Sina Weibo contrast with Twitter, the former has the more network media attention, the latter mainly with traditional media. Overall, in institutional users, the media-users more active, while activity in the enterprise Weibo has yet to be improved.
Individual users are divided into celebrities and common users. Celebrity users can be divided into sports stars, movie stars, and so on [13] . For the organization can be divided into government, the media and so on. In this paper, the user are classified based on the Sina Weibo user's classification standards. The user represented by the following categories tree, shown as Fig. (4) .
In microblogging network, the in-degree is the number of fans, and the out-degree is the number of friends. Users through the "concern" to build relationships with "being concerned". Users can concern the others without the other user's allow and can receive dynamic updates information of other users. In study related factors of Weibo model user's characteristics behavioral, the number of fans of users indicates the user's influence scope and extent, so study the changes of fans number is very important.
Degree Distribution of the Movie Star
Movie stars belong to the special individual users. From Sian Weibo statistics data [13] , input the number of fans and use the matlab simulate the data, shown as Fig. (5) . In movie star users, the probability of the same fans is very small, only 1%. The in-degree distribution is equidistant steady decline curve. As can be seen from the simulation, the change of the user's number of fans are truncated power-law distribution.
In-Degree Distribution of Organization Users
Media has a profound impact on people's social life, this paper selected media certified in Sina microblogging as samples to study the distribution of the number of fans of Organizational users [13] . Media category: TV channels, TV programs, online media, newspapers, magazines and radio. The probability of same number of fans in each subclass appear very small, basically between 2%-10%, same as movie star, the in-degree distribution also is power-law distribution. According to the relevant data collection, the result showed that the distribution of six Organization are truncated power-law distribution, shown as Fig. (6) .
MODEL PROPOSED
Microblogging Topology
Research the fans changes of users in microblogging, the main study was the size of following and friends, therefore, with directed graph showing the relationship between users. Fig. (4) . User categories of Sina. In microblogging network, each user has many fans as well as a fans of other users. it is the relationship n n that many relationship among users. The edges between users present as fan and follower in microblogging, shown as Fig. (1) . Between user B and user C has an edge pointed from B to C, indicating the relationship: user B is a fan of user C, C is B followers. Another is the relationship between user A and user B having bidirectional edges, which is "mutual reciprocity ", shown as Fig. (7) .
Influence Factor
Influence factor which is the user's popularity. Popularity is the user update his/her weibo which attraction and influence other user's degree. A user's popularity is mainly reflected in two aspects: the number of forwarded and the number of comments.
There is a high correlation between forward and comments, comments increasing along with the forwarding increasing. The number of comments reflected the degree of response to microblogging in the diffusion process that is triggered by influence. As a reader, which is an attitude and evaluation to user's microblogging. While the number of forwarding reflected the extend of weibo diffusion. Although the number of fans is the foundation of comments and forwarding of weibo, the content of weibo is also important, such as Correla3, it has a large of fans while its comments and forwarding very few. Therefore, the most popular factor reflect the degree of the user's concern is the number of weibo forwarded, which can be said, the higher the popularity of the user and the greater the influence of the user.
Microblogging Topology
On the basis of the preferential attachment of BA network and user's different influence, the microblogging network evolving as following:
Step 1: Assuming the initial time 0 0 = t , the 0 n users in the network, each user's has different influence on the number of different fans.
Step 2: (Network growth): in t steps, repeating add new nodes n (new users) and new links m (new fans). With time growing, users in network increases has two parts: one parts is microblogging network is accepted by the public and more people likes it, registered users on it increased; The other part is the new users becoming old users and attracting other users following themselves with time accumulation. These changes in the number of fans of users affected by themselves popularity.
Step 3: (Popularity link): The basis of the newly added m links according to preferential attachment k to select. Concerned about the relationship, whether it is concerned about other people becoming fans of others, or be concerned to increase their number of fans, new and old users are to follow preferential attachment.
Step 4 (model update): In single microblogging groups, according to preferential attachment to renew the old nodes and the number of fans of each user.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In evolution simulation, the initial nodes of the network is 10 n = and the total number of nodes 5000 N = . Each time added new users, the links of old users and new users affected by fans and popularity of the old users.
Indegree Distribution
The degree distribution show as Fig. (8) , the data scattered near a straight line, while most nodes have a small Fig. (8) . Indegree distribution simulation. Fig. (9) . Average path length.
number of connections, but a few super-node has majority connections. This structural heterogeneity is precisely the same as structure of ordinary users and stars in microblogging network. The degree distribution of network nodes showed a power-law distribution, so the microblogging network has the characteristics of scale-free.
Average Path Length
As the number of nodes adds, the network size increasing and the average path length increase with the logarithmic growth, shown as Fig. (9) . The average path length of network is about 3, by definition, any two users in network need an average of three people can be meet. So microblogging network has a shorter average path length determining the Weibo users with small world effect, thus, the information can spread rapidly among them.
Clustering
Clustering coefficient ( ) C i is to describe the probability of i th node connected to the one pair of nodes. That is to say the link probability between two friends of one node. In this network, the clustering coefficient is about 0.2, when the larger the network, the clustering coefficient increases and the more dense relationships in network, shown as Fig. (10) .
Betweenness
Usually the betweeness of nodes growth with the ndoe's degree increasing, which is the nodes degree larger and the betweeness of its also larger, shown as Fig. (11) . The nodes with bigger betweenness at the center of the network, and the number of shortest paths through these nodes will be more; rather small degree of a node has and betweenness also small, these nodes at the edge of the whole network. The nodes with bigger betweenness are of a core position and play an important role in network, carrying the rise and fall to the whole network. Ordinary nodes consolidate a stable development of the whole network, it can't be ignored to information quickly spread and can acquire the first message and spread it. 
CONCLUSION
In microblogging evolutionary mechanism, different number of fans to each user have significant meaning. The causes affect the number of fans changes worthy of our discussion. Therefore, this paper studies two factors affect the fans changes of each user: activity and popularity. While popularity is the main factor affecting the fans number changes of users. We compared comments and forwarding to user's micro-blog, we got that micro-blog are forwarded more times and the user have greater influence, which is micro-blog are forwarded higher times and the user's popularity is also high. Therefore, we propose a micro-blog evolving mechanism with influence factor. According to this evolutionary mechanism, we simulated indegree distribution, average path length, clustering and betweenness. Simulation verify the validity of the model.
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